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LED Uplight, Omnilite and Mini Tasklite

Part No. Type Description

S061011 OL/110/30/16/5/S1/LED 30W LED Omnilite c/w 5m, 16A input 
lead and through socket

S060739 MBK Magnet kit for Omnilite

S061041 LED/MTL/110/20/3/16 20W LED Mini Tasklite c/w 3m, 16A input 
lead.

S240004 UPLED/110/36/3/16/S1 36W LED Uplight, 3’, 110V c/w 3m, 16A 
input lead and through socket

S240004 3’ Uplight

S061011 Omnilite + Magnet Kit

S061041 LED Mini Tasklite, 20W

The Uplight, Omnilite and Mini Tasklite are part of our new range of cost 
effective, 110V, LED site lights developed for the UK construction industry, 
which utilise the latest long life, low energy LED technology. All models 
provide an efficient, low maintenance alternative to traditional fluorescent 
task lights for local area site lighting. 

The LED Mini Tasklite is a directional light fitted with a COB LED and is 
ideally suited to provide localised illumination on site. The Uplight and 
Omnilite incorporate high output SMD LED arrays, which provide an even 
spread of light through 360o around the luminaire. They also incorporate 
circular, opaque diffusers, which eliminate the glare often found with LEDs. 
All assemblies are rated to IP44 and are suitable for indoor or outdoor use.

Omnilites
The Omnilite is a versatile 110V site light incorporating a 30 watt SMD 
LED array with a light output of 2800 lumens. It can either floor stand or be 
suspended via an integral hook. An easy to fit magnet kit is also available, 
enabling Omnilites to be attached to steel surfaces without any fixings. A 
16A socket is also incorporated, which can supply a chain of Omnilites or a 
small power tool. Omnilites are pre-wired with a 5 metre input lead fitted with 
a 16A 110V 3P plug. 

Uplights
Uplights incorporate an LED light source that is rated at 36W, is 3’ in height 
and has a light output of 3050 lumens. A 16A socket is also incorporated, 
which can supply a chain of Uplights or a small power tool. Uplights are 
pre-wired with a 3 metre input lead fitted with a 16A 110V plug. Uplights 
incorporate a sturdy stand, which collapses for shipping, thereby minimising 
the space required for storage, both on site and in transit.

LED Mini Tasklites
Mini Tasklites are compact, light weight, floor standing luminaires fitted 
with a 20W COB LED light source with a light output of 1800 lumens. Mini 
Tasklites are supplied ready wired with a 3 metre input cable complete with 
a 16A 110V 3P plug.


